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Abstract: Time and the timing of events are fundamental aspects of the human experience.  Such timing 

considerations have affected the manner of when and in what way traditional synchronous education has been taught 

and continues to be taught.  For most of history, the timing of the educational experience has been affected by factors 

apart from the student such as childhood responsibilities in the rural community and, more recently, the work 

schedules of parents in the urban environment.  With the advent of educational psychology which was influenced 

by the observations and theories of educational psychologist, John B. Carroll (1916 – 2003) and, now, the use of 

more direct investigative tools such as the EEG, MRI and fMRI which  have made real time observation of brain 

activity possible, it is increasingly apparent that timing considerations personal to the learner are important factors 

in the success of education.  The purpose of this study is to review current research and scholarly articles to learn 

what if any consideration, time and timing personal to the student are distinct factors in the development and 

deployment of asynchronous eLearning courses.   
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Introduction  

 

“Timing is Everything” is an oft heard expression that is used to indicate that there is a correct or ideal point in time 

at which to pursue a particular objective.  Some have attributed this cliché to William Shakespeare in his play, Hamlet, 

and Hamlet’s ruminations on when best to kill Claudius. A similar phrase may be found in the works of ancient Greek 

poet, Hesiod, in whose play, Works and Days (c. 700 B.C.), it was stated “Observe due measure, for right timing is in 

all things the most important factor”.  (Wikiquote, 2018) 

 

Apart from the observations of poets, it is incredibly obvious that all of life is governed by the timing of events, i.e., 

the timing of procreation when two gametes meet to form a zygote, the rise and fall of the seasons as the earth rotates 

around the sun, the 24 hour oscillation of circadian rhythm which is observable in all life on this planet, not only 

humans but,  plants, animals, fungi, and cyanobacteria as well, and, much more. 

 

This study focuses on time considerations as they impact the ability of learners to acquire information and 

understanding in an asynchronous eLearning environment.  For purposes of this study, “asynchronous eLearning” is 

defined as: 

 

“a student-centered teaching technique in which online learning resources are used to enable information 

sharing between people in a network. In asynchronous learning, information sharing is not limited by place 

or time.” (technopedia, 2018) 

 

This study focuses exclusively on asynchronous eLearning and does not include specific research on or the evaluation 

of time considerations in the development and deployment of synchronous eLearning systems.  Asynchronous learning 

also, includes CD’s, DVD’s and other self-study programs. They are not considered in this study either. 
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In short, the issue is whether, in asynchronous eLearning, a system of instruction in which time is not a limiting factor, 

any of the timing issues relevant to the traditional learning environment are important and, if so, to what extent, and 

what, if any research exists concerning such matters.  In a way, this study questions whether asynchronous eLeaning 

as it presently exists is really as student centered as implied in the definition set for above. 

 

 

Methodology 

 

The purpose of this study is solely to present an overview of what research has been done, or is presently being 

proposed, concerning time and timing considerations in the development and deployment of asynchronous learning 

systems. It concerns only those issues of time and timing which are relevant to the student learning experience. The 

research does not include aspects of time related to the development of eLearning systems from the perspective of 

business planning, product development or the influence of time factors in the cost of such development.   

 

As a starting point, the study looked at those timing issues which were, and continue to be, of concern in the traditional 

synchronous learning environment, some of which are introduced in the Introduction and then more fully discussed 

in the section labeled Timing Considerations in the Traditional Educational Environment. Following a discussion of 

such issues and how they are dealt with in the traditional educational environment, the study proceeds to investigate 

whether and to what extent such issues are relevant to the asynchronous eLearning environment as evidenced by 

existing research and scholarly articles concerning the same. Inasmuch as this study is a review of existing literature, 

no independent experiments were conducted or, personal observations of the author noted. 

 

Since asynchronous eLearning is such a recent, and exclusively, online phenomena, research for this study was 

performed primarily online. (We did not use library card catalogues or comb the library stacks). 

 

In addition to using the Google, search engine, the study also included searches of Google Scholar and the professional 

resources of online organizations such as the eLearning Guild, The Online Consortium, eLearning Learning, 

eLearning Industry and LearnTechLib. 

 

As indicated in the Abstract, the keywords used in the search were: Asynchronous eLearning; time and timing; seasonal, 

circadian rhythm; brain rhythm; attention span, John B. Carroll, Model for School Learning, Pomodoro technique; Frances Cirillo; 

brain research.  

 

Searches were performed using the following combinations of words: 

 

time and timing considerations in asynchronous eLearning 

seasonal considerations in asynchronous eLearning  

circadian rhythm in asynchronous eLearning 

brain rhythm in asynchronous eLearning 

attention span in asynchronous eLearning 
John B. Carroll asynchronous eLearning 

Model for School Learning asynchronous eLearning  

Pomodoro technique in asynchronous eLearning 

Frances Cirillo asynchronous eLearning 

brain research in asynchronous eLearning 

 

 

Time Considerations in the Traditional Educational Environment 

 

For purposes of this section, “Traditional Educational Environment” is defined to be an educational system where the 

students meet at fixed locations at fixed times where they are taught by a teacher face to face and interact with other 

students face to face in real time. In such environment, the students can engage in one-to-one activities with other 

students and ask questions of the instructor with relatively instantaneous feedback. 

 



“Traditional education by its very nature is synchronous. Synchronous instruction is defined as the “simultaneous 

participation of all students and instructors”.” (Technology Source, 2018)  

Until the advent of computers and the internet, almost all learning was in a traditional and synchronous learning 

environment.  Initially, all eLearning was asynchronous in nature. Now, with the of availability of inexpensive video 

conferencing, instant messaging and chatrooms, some online courses are being taught in an environment which is in 

part, or even totally, synchronous and very similar to that of the traditional classroom. 

Synchronous eLearning is defined as: 

“Synchronous e-learning involves online studies through chat and videoconferencing. This kind of learning 

tool is real-time. It is like a virtual classroom which allows students to ask, and teachers to answer questions 

instantly, through instant messaging, which is why it is called synchronous. Rather than taking lessons alone, 

students associating themselves with synchronous e-learning software or online courses can easily interact 

with fellow students and their teachers during the course.” (Mindflash, 2018) 

School and Summer Vacation 

Currently in America most school calendars average approximately 180 days with some small breaks during the year 

and a summer vacation that lasts anywhere from 4-8 weeks. This scheduling was due in large part to the seasonal 

demands of an agrarian community where the children were needed at home to help out during harvest time.  Now, 

despite the fact that such needs do not exist, the practice continues. This may in part be due to the demands of seasonal 

industries such as themed-parks which have come to depend upon the regular source of revenue resulting from summer 

vacations. Nevertheless, it has been noted that American children lag scholastically behind children of other countries 

that do not observe this summer break and there has therefor been many initiatives to extend the school year. The 

scholastic effect of the summer break is sometimes referred to as the “summer fade”. (Pederson, 2012) By way of 

contrast to the 180 day school year prevalent in American schools, the children in the Netherlands enjoy a 200 day 

school year, the children in Japan enjoy a 210 day school year and the children in S. Korea enjoy a 220 day school 

year. (Craw, 2018) 

There are quite a few scholarly articles online pertaining to what is known as “seasonal affective disorder” or, summer 

depression, but such affliction is not noted as a factor in school calendaring.  

“Model for School Learning”, John B. Carroll 

John B. Carroll was an American psychologist known for his development of the ‘Model for School Learning’, 

published an article in1963 in which he challenged current notions of student aptitude and suggested that all children 

could learn well, but differed in the time they required to do so.  

“In Carroll's model, the time needed for a given student to learn a given concept depends upon five factors:  

APTITUDE - the amount of time an individual needs to learn a given task under optimal instructional 

conditions  

ABILITY - capacity to understand instruction  

PERSEVERANCE - the amount of time the individual is willing to engage actively in learning  

OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN - the time allowed for learning  

QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION - the degree to which instruction is presented so as not to require 

additional time for mastery beyond that required by the aptitude of the learner”.  (Cotton, 1989) 

“Carroll's work is widely regarded as the beginning of modern inquiry into the effects of time factors in the learning 

process.” (Cotton, 1989) 

The School Day and Circadian Rhythm 
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Each year consists of about 6,000 waking hours. Children in America spend about 1,000 of them in school which, 

after taking into consideration the 180 day school year, means about 6 hours per day on the average, not taking into 

consideration after school programs.  These days typically begin around 7:30 to 8:00 in the morning to ensure that the 

children’s parents are able to make it to work on time.  Studies show that much of this time is not devoted to scholastic 

activities. As one might expect, there are many scholarly articles concerning these statistics, comparing them with 

other countries, and expressing opinions as to whether what we are doing is enough or effective.  

In recent years the commencement time for the school day (School Start Time, SST) has come under attack as being 

too early, particularly for adolescents who need more sleep.   

“During adolescence, internal circadian rhythms and biological sleep drive change to result in later sleep and 

times. As a result of these changes, early middle school and high school start times curtail sleep, hamper a 

student’s preparedness to learn, negatively impact physical and mental health, and impair driving safety. 

Furthermore, a growing body of evidence shows that delaying school start times positively impacts student 

achievement, health, and safety.” (American Academy of Sleep Medicine, 2018) 

As a result of studies concerning the impact of start times on student scholastic achievement and other psychological 

considerations, initiatives have arisen in many communities seeking later school start times.  

On the other hand, Daniel Pink, a bestselling author, in the course of a recent interview concerning his book, “When: 

The Scientific Secrets of Perfect Timing”, made reference to the following study: 

“There’s a great study of 2 million Danish standardized tests that revealed that students who’d been randomly 

assigned to take standardized tests in the afternoon scored significantly lower than those randomly assigned 

to take them in the morning.” (Cook, 2018) 

Pink also opines: 

 “I used to believe that timing was everything. Now I believe that everything is timing.” (Stulberg, 2018) 

In Brain-Based Learning, Chapter 4, Rhythms of the Brain (Jensen, 2008), the author notes seven different rhythms 

which regularly affect the human body and mind and consequently affect the ability of students to participate in school 

and excel scholastically.  These rhythms are: 

 Ultradian: < 20 hours (90-110 minutes) high to low to high energy; 

 Circadian: 24 +- 4 hours at night, its sleep time 

 Infradian: > 28 hours 

 Circeseptan: about a week 

 Circediseptan: about two weeks 

 Circatrigintan: about a month, 30 +- 5 days 

 Circannual: a solar year 

“The relevance of these rhythms is simple. During the day, there are simply times in which students are not good for 

classwork and times in which they are good for it.” (Jensen, page 24) 

Jensen, also, refers to a brain attention cycle which lasts about 90 minutes resulting in 16 attentional high and low 

points each day.  

In his conclusion to this chapter, Jenson, recommends to teachers that: 

“In working with young learners, limit content, lectures and cognitive activities to periods of 5 to 10 minutes 

each; in working with adolescents, limit content sessions to 10 to 15 minutes each. And with adult, no more 

than 25 minutes is recommended for content sessions.  After each focused learning period, conduct an 



elaboration activity, such as mind mapping, pair shares, or model building.  Provide downtime with activities 

such as walking, stretching, deep breathing, cleanup, or recess.” (Jensen, page 29) 

The Pomodoro Technique 

The Pomodoro Technique is a time-management tool created by Francesco Cirillo, the owner of Cirillo Consulting, a 

consulting firm based in Berlin that works with many of the world’s largest companies. Francesco Cirillo created the 

Pomodoro Technique in the late 1980’s while he was a university student looking for a way to get more done in less 

time. The technique uses a timer to break down work into intervals, traditionally 25 minutes in length, separated by 

short breaks. These intervals are named “pomodoros”, the plural in English of the Italian word pomodoro(tomato), 

after the tomato-shaped kitchen timer that Cirillo used as a university student.  (Francis Cirillo, 2018) 

 

(The Pomodoro Timer, Wikipedia, Pomodoro, 2018) 

The Pomodoro Technique is very simple to implement and has been recommended for a wide variety of circumstances, 

one of which is education where attention span is the holy grail of learning. In theory and practice, dividing hours into 

shorter intervals, usually 25 minutes of work and 5 minutes of break, allows for an enhanced level of focus for longer 

periods of time with less drop-off in terms of attention span. By reducing the time interval that students have to focus 

on a given task, they are actually able to increase their level of focus and productivity. 

 

Time Considerations in the Asynchronous eLearning Environment from the Learner’s Perspective 

 

Given the importance of time and timing as critical elements in the traditional learning environment, and life as a 

whole,  the focus of this study is to review the extent to which developers and scholars have taken the human 

experience of time into consideration in their development and evaluation of asynchronous learning platforms and 

asynchronous learning environments.   

 

Employing the Methodology described herein, there does not any scholarly articles considering the issue of time from 

the human perspective in the creation, deployment and evaluation of asynchronous eLearning systems.  There are 

many articles dealing with the economic issue of time in the development of eLearning platforms, some articles about 

procrastination and the difficulties asynchronous students have in prioritizing their time commitments and the effect 

which transitioning from traditional learning to eLearning has upon the teacher’s schedule. 

 

One blog, “How Long Should My E-Learning Course Be?”, discusses the mechanics of implementation of an 

eLearning program and the benefits of “chunking” but does not consider the individual personal factors affecting 

student engagement and learning.  (The Rapid E-Learning Blog, 2018) 
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The search “brain research in asynchronous eLearning” did result in one interesting result dealing with CPI, computer 

brain interface.  

 

Edtech, a leading online site regarding educational technology and instructional design posted an infographic 

regarding the Pomodoro technique but, it did not go beyond a general discussion of how to use it and its benefits.  

Such article provided no guidance in incorporating the Pomodoro into and online eLearning program. (Dustin, 2014) 

 

Conclusion 

The reader of this paper might conclude that the author is feeling a sense of frustration in finding practically zero 

scholarly thought on what would seem, at least in the mind of the author, to be such an important issue. On the contrary, 

this whole field of instruction online and, particularly asynchronous eLearning is so new that it will take time evaluate 

everything.  By way of analogy, traditional education theory, initially governed by theories of behaviorism, treated 

the student as an object. It wasn’t until Piaget came along that education began to take the student perspective into 

consideration.  And it wasn’t until former President H. W. Bush declared the 90’s to be the decade of the brain that 

brain research with EEG’s, MRI’s and fMRI’s really took off and, among other things, resulted in the development 

of fMRI BOLD neural imaging and the emergence of the field of computational neuroscience.  (Wikipedia, 2018, 

Decade of the Brain)  It may be a while before this new area of asynchronous eLearning becomes more disciplinary 

involving, among others, psychologists, neuropsychologists and educational theorists. 

 

The author of this study is somewhat of a futurist and in the course of recreational reading came across an article in 

which science researchers at MIT’s Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences were using cameras to trach eye 

movement to determine how well students were progressing in language proficiency. (Daniloff, 2018)  In much the 

same way, while doing research for another paper, the author came across another study in which the authors described 

the results of their research in the following abstract: 

“In this chapter, we present recent developments to utilize Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) technology in an 

educational context. As the current workload of a learner is a crucial factor for successful learning and should 

be held in an optimal range, we aimed at identifying the user’s workload by recording neural signals with 

electroencephalography (EEG). We describe initial studies that identified potential confounds when utilizing 

BCIs in such a scenario. Taking into account these results, we could show in a follow-up study that EEG 

could successfully be used to predict workload in students solving arithmetic exercises with increasing 

difficulty. Based on the obtained prediction model, we developed a digital learning environment that detects 

the user’s workload by EEG and automatically adapts the difficulty of the presented exercises to hold the 

learner’s workload level in an optimal range. Beside estimating workload based on EEG recordings, we also 

show that different executive functions can be detected and discriminated between based on their neural 

signatures. These findings could be used for a more specific adaptation of complex learning environments.” 

(Spuler, 2017)  

In much the same way as each of these observations, such techniques with the help of artificial intelligence may help 

asynchronous online learners optimize the timing of their exposure to content.   

In conclusion, while it appears that the developers of existing asynchronous eLearning systems have not taken the 

personal time characteristics of the individual learner into account in developing their programs of instruction, 

researchers from other disciplines may have found sensor based means for detecting the learners’ personal rhythms 

and adjusting the presentation of content. 
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